The Old Creamery Quilt Shop
Store hours:Monday – Friday 10:00 – 5:00
Saturday:
9:00 – 4:00
Sundays: Closed
Call us! (320) 749-2420
Website – www.oldcreameryquiltshop.com
www.oldcreamerywoolenmill.com
Find us on Facebook! – The Old Creamery Quilt Shop
and The Old Creamery Woolen Mill
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As this is being written, it is snowing and blowing yet again. Even though there are still piles and piles
of snow on the ground, the birth of spring has to be getting closer, right??? Although Spring doesn’t
officially arrive for another month, our creative juices are flowing creating
a new crop of quilts! We can’t wait to see what patterns you will pick for
your crop of quilts this season. And the longer days (we are gaining over
three minutes a day!) means there’s more time for sewing during daylight
hours. We are making good progress making room for more fabric in our
shop. We are also ramping up production at the Woolen Mill for the
spring shearing season. We hope during this spring season of renewal,
your new beginnings include a fun new quilt pattern or a well-loved quilt
pattern using fun, new fabric!
We are continuing to closeout our yarn supply. Come in to our yarn shop and you will now find a
drastic discount of 50-75% off knitting yarns and associated supplies!!

If you haven’t signed up to join us at Inspiration Point –
Clitherall, Mn, for a Quilt/Scrap Retreat March 28-30,
2019, there is still time!
The Old Creamery Quilt Shop will be at Inspiration Point in Clitherall, MN (near Battle Lake)
during the weekend of March 28-30th. To reserve your stay and additional information, visit:
www.ipoint.org

The Log Cabin Quilt Block
Log Cabin quilt designs are among the most popular and easily recognized of
all quilt patterns. Beginning with a center shape, usually a square, the
traditional design is made by sewing strips in sequence around the sides of the
square, varying the values between light and dark.
The blocks can be set together in many ways; there are a few layouts that are
used the majority of the time and those designs were named; designs such as
Barn Raising, Sunshine and Shadow, and Straight Furrow. Simple to construct

and easily made with either scraps or planned yardage, the pattern appeals to beginning and advanced
quilters alike.
Early blocks were almost always pieced on fabric foundations. The older Log Cabin quilts are often scrappy
rather than color coordinated. Since the blocks were made of narrow strips of fabric, sewing them together
on a foundation provided the necessary precision as well as stability. The older Log Cabin quilts were always
tied, never quilted. It was because the foundations of these quilts were often waste fabrics of different
weights, perhaps recycled, and in the days before sewing machines were widely available, would be almost
impossible to quilt through by hand.
Americans have long considered this pattern the traditional American design. Quilters are told that it
represents log cabins on the prairie with red center squares for the hearth, light values on one side for the
sunny side of the house and dark values on the opposite side for the shady side of the house. Many resources
tell us that the use of the log cabin block in American patchwork became widespread after the 1850’s. While
the block was surely around long before then, it is not clear whether its increased popularity around this was
due to more availability of fabric scraps or the fact that so many homes during this time were constructed of
logs. It was clear, however, that it was a pattern that many quilters related to so strongly that almost every
quilter made one during her lifetime.
Today, Log Cabin quilts are natural candidates for rotary cutting and strip-piecing and can be made in a
fraction of the time it took our ancestors. Log Cabins are still a favorite choice for scrap quilts. It’s virtually
impossible to run out of ways to make beautiful Log Cabin quilts. The Log Cabin is certainly a pattern not
likely to go out of “style” any time soon.
Pumpkin Spice Wool Applique with
Log Cabin blocks By PatchAbilities
Tablerunner Kit $66.49
16.5” X 40.5”

Our 12-pack presentation will be taking place on Friday, March 8,
2019 at 10:30. This month’s pattern is called Fireside. To make
this quilt, a 45 degree ruler is needed to cut our wedges. We are
using fabric from the new Basically Hugs fabric collection by Red
Rooster Fabrics.

With all the snow we’ve been having,
this pattern has been our best selling
this month.
Charlie’s Snow Days
Designed by Sandi Tundel
Wool Applique on cotton fabric
Pattern: $25.00

The spring sheep shear is right around the corner and The Old Creamery Woolen Mill is
ramping up production. We are looking to hire another person to help us process our
wool. The position will be fulltime, Monday through Friday, 40 hours a week. If interested
in this position, please call (320) 749-2602.

On The Calendar
Classes will be starting soon. Please watch our website for new
listings.

New Arrivals!

New Island Batiks

Cheeky by Urban Chiks
for Moda

Bohemian Rhapsody by QT

Crystal Lake
By Minick & Simpson for Moda

Primo Plaids by Marcus

Lanterns Tablerunner Kit
By Cut Loose Press $38.99

Unfinished by Marcus

Fill ‘Er Up 35 X 41
Kit $46.99

Made In The USA
Kit $59.99

Land That I Love by Moda

40 X 56

By The Old Barn
Kit $69.99

45 X 53

These wallhanging patterns come three in one set: Americana Banners by Coach House Design for $10.00
Using Land That I Love fabric by Deb Strain for Moda

Sensational Strips
Cuddle Quilt
60 X 72
$89.99
Includes backing
and binding

Floral Fancy
76 X 76
Kit $129.99

Barn Star 2
40 X 40
$42.99

Sweet Pea & Lily by Moda

Buttermilk Autumn
By Henry Glass

Garden of Dreams by In The Beginning

Day in Paris
by Moda

Shannon Embrace
Fabric and patterns coming
mid-March

The Spring came suddenly, bursting upon the
world as a child bursts into a room, with a laugh
and a shout and hands full of flowers.
-Henry Wadsworth Longfellow

